
6c 3.Arbeitsblatt Englisch – Mixed bag – /16.03.20/st 
 
 
Hi girls and boys,  
 
Here is the next work sheet for you ! Take your time but please send it back 
until Friday, 20.03.20 via e-mail. If you don’t understand anything you can call 
me on the phone (you got my number, Ladies and Gentlemen!).  
Please don’t forget to learn your vocabulary ! 
 
Leonardo says “Hi (wuff)” to you and don’t worry!!!!  
 
Tomorrow I am going to answer you to the last work sheets. I corrected them 
and send you an e-mail. Have a good time and take good care of yourself ! 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is Leonardo ! You can leave 

a message here for me, wuff._________________________________ 

 

1.Grammar.  
Fill in the gaps with the correct verb form. Be careful with the tenses and look at the 
signal words. Fülle die Lücken mit der korrekten Zeitform. Pass auf die Zeiten auf 
und achte auf die Signalwörter. 
 
Jenny: Hey Mum 
Mum: Good Evening, Jenny. 
Jenny: Mum, _______ you ever _____ ( be) to the USA? 
Mum: Yes of course. There’s so much to see. But why _______ you ______(to ask) 
that? _______________ (plan) to go there at the moment? 
Jenny: I’m not sure, but I  ___________ ( hear) good facts about the USA, so far.      
Mum: Oh yes. I __________(visit) many great sights when I ________(be) there. 
Jenny: That sounds great! I ________(want) to fly to the USA! I want to see so much 
of it and I ____________(never,fly) before. 
Mum: You’re right. _____________(know) that our aunt _________(live) in New 
York? 
Jenny: No, you ___________(negative, tell) me about it, so far. 



Mum: I’m sure I have. But _______________(ask) your other aunt Barbara, yet, if 
she wants to fly with us? 
Jenny: No, I ___________(negative,have). 
Jenny (phoning): Hey, Barbara. _________ you ever _________ (be) to the USA? 
Barbara (phoning): No I __________(negative,have).  
Jenny (phoning): _____________(want) to fly with us? 
Barbara (phoning): Oh I _________________(negative,never,fly) to the USA and I 
________(be) afraid of the long flight. 
Jenny (phoning):You _________( negative,need) be afraid of it. My mum and me 
________(be) with you. 
Barbara (phoning):Ok, I think I would like to accompany you and your mum. 
Jenny: Mum; Barbara __________(want) to fly with us. 
Mum: Ok, we __________(fly) to the USA, you __________(convince*) me. 
 
*to convince – Überzeugen( regelmäßig) 

  
 

2. Vocabulary bag. Try to find a word or expression that replaces the underlined part 

of the sentence. Finde ein Wort oder einen Ausdruck aus deinen Vokabeln und 

ersetze den unterstrichenen Satzteil damit. Schreibe den ganzen Satz nochmal auf. 

1. Yes, that’s right. 

     _________________________________________________________________ 

2. In my view ,this is a good thing. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

3.All children like sweets on their birthday parties. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

4. On Netflix you can watch lots of films. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

5. At the airport you give in your luggage for the plane. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

6. In skyscrapers you have to take a lift to get into the highest floor. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.Comparison of adjectives / Possessive pronouns/much-many-a lot of-some-

any 

Your brother Luca is __________(+old) than me. His car is __________(++fast) car 

of the city and his cat is ___________(+big) than ours. But his room isn’t 

_____________(-cool) _______  ____(my) and his dog is ___________(+small) than 

___________(our). Your sister Martha has got ___________ cars, because her 

boyfriend has got ____________ money. My sister Amy   


